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HQ 796 .C4596 2010
Growing up in America: The Power of Race in the Lives of Teens

HQ 796 .F76355 2006
The Freedom Writers Diary: How a Teacher and 150 Teens Used Writing to Change Themselves and the World around Them

KF 228 .B76 B76 1998
Brown v. Board of Education: A Brief History with Documents

KF 4155 .M56 2010
In Brown’s Wake: Legacies of America’s Educational Landmark

KF 4155 .P38 2001
Brown v. Board of Education: A Civil Rights Milestone and Its Troubled Legacy

KF 4155 .R93 2010
Five Miles Away, a World Apart: One City, Two Schools, and the Story of Educational Opportunity in Modern America

KF 4155 .T45 2005
Brown v. Board of Education

LA 2317 .C635 A3 2008
The Teacher Who Couldn’t Read

Readicide

LB 1050.5 .F46 2009
Why Cant U Teach Me 2 Read?: Three Students and a Mayor Put our Schools to the Test

LB 1050.5 .G36 2005
Success with Struggling Readers: The Benchmark School Approach

LB 1050.6 .M34 2005
Language Development and Learning to Read: The Scientific Study of How Language Development Affects Reading Skill

LB 1573 .C55624 2010
Contemporary Readings in Literacy Education
How the Brain Learns to Read
Writing for a Change: Boosting Literacy and Learning through Social Action
Best Practices in Adolescent Literacy Instruction
Literacy Instruction for Adolescents: Research-based Practice
What Great Principals Do Differently: Fifteen Things that Matter Most
Literacy in American Lives
Bridge to Literacy: No Child-- or Adult-- Left Behind
Before Brown: Heman Marion Sweatt, Thurgood Marshall, and the Long Road to Justice
Still not Equal: Expanding Educational Opportunity in Society
Overcoming the Odds: Raising Academically Successful African American Young Women
Literacy and Racial Justice: The Politics of Learning after Brown v. Board of Education
Encyclopedia of African American education
Integration Interrupted: Tracking, Black Students, and Acting White after Brown
Teaching Reading to Black Adolescent Males: Closing the Achievement Gap
The Mis-education of the Negro
Let's End our Literacy Crisis

The Pleasures of Reading in an Age of Distraction

The Word: Black Writers Talk about the Transformative Power of Reading and Writing: Interviews

Writing about Your Life: A Journey into the Past

A Place Out of Time: The Bordentown School

Freedom Writers

Pro Literacy

OVAE Adult Education and Literacy

Literacy Directory